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1 - Warning!

He heard something while he was asleep and it woke him up from his pleasant dream.He was mad and
he thought"those dumb helldogs!I told Father about those being noisy...plus that was the first good
dream I ever had in my whole life!"He stormed out of his room and intended to speak to his Father
whether Father like it or not!Father was waiting for him.He seemed to be tired,his skin even more redder
than before,and what even more disturbing is that he looked exactly like those weak humans!He knew
that his son was not pleased with this noise,the way he looked like and spoke"my son,Dark,...my time is
coming to close and this Hell is starting to lose its flames.This place is in danger than before.."
Dark was surprised by this news but he hadn't felt any danger in Hell before."What is going on?"Dark
asked.His Father,the king of Hell,seemed to be sad about this conversation and simply said"you must
find a maiden worth your life.Find her and help her find the power that she may have stored inside her
soul .This place,as I said before,is losing its flames and that kind of disaster is a warning to remind me of
what will happen if I don't act soon."Dark looked even more confused but he still followed what he
meant."But Father!I never went to this Earth before!!How am I supposed to find a portal around here and
what is that sudden chill down here??"Dark asked.Father looked at his son and said to get out of here by
finding a scared mirror and summon his dark powers to activate it and also to tell the mirror to go to a
section of Earth that is accessible to demons from Hell but it must be told this direction clearly or it will
cast him to somewhere he must not be in such as New York City.Dark looked confused but he stored all
of this information carefully.



2 - E...Earth?

Dark has been searching for this scared mirror for 30 minutes and he knew he
doesn't have much time left because of the increasingly cold air settling down.He looked every direction
and saw the flames of Hell going lower and lower every moment he took steps.Finally,he found the
scared mirror stuck between two golden half-moon rings."I want to go to a forest where all demons live
from Hell."Dark spoke quite clearly and loud.His voice rang out everywhere.The mirror shone so bright
that Dark had to cover his eyes from this light.The mirror's light seemed to fade a little and the light
started to change and turned into a strange shape.Dark took a few steps back,away from this strange
creature but the
creature immediately grabbed Dark and took him straight into the mirror.
Dark hit the ground so hard it took his breath away.He heard something
saying"welcome to the planet Earth,Dark"the voice boomed.He opened his eyes and
saw stars winking at him from the sky."W...w...what is this....place?"asked
Dark."WHAT!!I already said this place is Earth!"The voice boomed so loud that
Dark thought he would go deaf for sure."Earth is a home for all
angels,demons,and....also...the humans..."Dark noticed that the voice had this
bitterness towards the humans but also the voice is in his head.Dark asked"Where
are you?Why can't I see you?"The voice said"We will meet again in the
future.....and..be...brave...."The voice disappeared and he heard other voices.
"Look!"
"There he is!The prince of Hell!"
"Let get 'im!"
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